Executions of distributed applicatious or distributed syst,enis can be charact,erized a,s sets of eveiits s t h ctured by a pa.rt,ial order. In sucli a partial order, eveiits 1oca.l to a site are totally ordered ; and for ea.cli niessa.ge it,s sending eveiit precedes its receiving event. This order, put. forward by Lainpore in 1978 and called precedence order: is a fundamental notion to design or t,o analyze many distributed control algorithms and consequently is a masterpiece in the design of distributed systems architectures or of distributed kernels.
P Introduction
Tlie design of distributed systems kernels is of the highest importance in order to master the arcliitecture and the operation of these systems. Though prototypes of distribut,ed syst.eins do exist a questmion has not been truiy answered : what is a kernel fer a dist,ributed system and what, are its primitives ? Answering these quest,ions requires firstly i? better understanding of w1ia.t is tlie execution of distributed applications and secondly what are the coiiiiiiuiiication and synchronization tools they need.
This paper tries to give some elenleiits to answer these questions ; it constitutes a short survey of Lliese two points. The first part (52) studies differelits meclianisins allowing to timestamp events produced by distributed executions ; their relative properties are analyzed in depth and some of their possible USCS are exliibitcd. The second part (53) is interested in coniniunication primitives which could be offered by a distributed kernel ; a list, and an assessiiient of such primitives are given. As one can see this pa.per is essentia.lly a survey of timest,a.mping mechanisms and of coinniunication primitives whose aim is to build an abstract distributed machine easier to use than tlie underlying one.
2 Get some order in a distributed system ii) if we consider some message IJI : the sending event precedes its receiving event. Consequently all tlie events preceding tlie sending precede all the ones following its reception.
Thesc two constraints, put forward by Lainport [LTS] , structure the set of events generated by some run in a partial order "-+" called causal precedence order. Now we present two mechanisms which allow to take into account this order in part or in whole, and consequently to exploit it to solve particular distribuLcc1 control probleins.
Obtaining a total order
In a famous p p e r [L78] Lamport proposed a siii-iple mechanism wliicli associates a timestamp t,o ea,cli event \vit,li tlie following property : tlie tiinestainps are totally ordered and this total order is consistent with tlie partial order 011 events. A logical clock hi inita.lized t80 0, is associated to each site Si. Between two events 1oca.l to S i , hi in incremented by 1 
This timestamping technique aiid associated protocols are very useful as soon as one is interested in a total order consistent wi t,li causality precedence. This is the case, for example, when we wanl to give a meaning to tlie word "lifo" in a distributed context [L77].
Successive clock values used by each site S, are iiionotonically increasing but are not necessarily ' tlie sequence of all the successive integers : the updating protocol associated to each message reception can crcate an increase of 11; greater than one. But the updating protocol ensures t,he following nice property : if h is the clock value associated to an event a , then exactly h events causally precede the event a on tlie longest causal path ending at a ; in other words tlias is tlie minimum number of events that niust occur before (L in the execution [FsSb] .(cf. figure I ).
Reinark 1

Get the partial order
Solutions to distributed problems need to know if two events are or not causally related. As we have just seen, Lamport's tiincstaniping mechanism is unable to detect causal intlepcndence. A mechanism allowing to det,ect8 causal dependence and causal independence has been proposed in lOS8 (t, Consequently it is very important to define coinniunication primitives whose semantics is richer than the ones of the send and receive low-level primitives. Such high-level primitives must be in a position to constitute an interface for upcoming distributed kernels. We review some of them in the sequel. We doiit review here high level syncliroiiizatioii primitives such as tlie multi-rendez-vous ; tlie interested rcader will report to [C85, B89, R87, R88, LD871.
Causal ordering
The ca.usal ordering notion extends to iiiessages reception events the causal precedence rela.tions existing Tlic semantics of causal ordering allows to eliinii~at~e a priori tlic undcsirablc part of the nondeterminism gencratcd by arbitrary coininunication delays when one l i a s to solve some problems. This property creates at tlic global level a good extension of tlie fifo property associated to channels. Besides the consistent updating of multiple copies of some data [JBSG] , it simplifies the iiiipleiiientatiolIitatioii of a global observer ; the observer S3, in figure 2, can consume iinmediatly tlie messages tlclivcred to it : its sequential perception is consisteiit \rith tlic distributed execution on S I and S z as the ortlcr of reception at S3 caiiiiot be misleading concerning scndiiig of these messages [RSSO] . It is also possible with causal ordering to iiiiplemcnt trivially ininiediat.e ordercd service in distributed systems [IiItSO] .
That coniinuii i ca t ion p r iiiii t ive has been im plemciited in the ISIS system [BJS7] ; this realization lics on a forwarding technique, and resist crnsli failurcs. A very simple implementation has bceii proposed by [IXSSo] ; it relies 011 a tcclinique counting sent and rcccived messages as do some termination detection dishibuted algorithms [RIS7, IIJPRS7, R88] or some protocols using sequence number [S76, RSS].
Intcrcs t
3.3
\Vc considcr now the notion of multicast group. Such a group is a collectioii of sites that are tlie destinations of tlic same scqueiice of messages. If the group is tlie Mu 1 ti cast p r i 111 it ives sct of all tlie sites, we speak of broadcast. Wlulticast primitives provide some guarantecs regarding the order in which message are dclivercd to destination sites [CrSG, GS89] ( h e sending order is no rclcvant).
i) Single source ordcring
If message ml and 7122 are sent by tlie same site and are addressed to the saine multicast group then all desttinatioii sitcs get them in tlie snnic order.
ii) Multiple source ordering
In this case tlie source does not matter. If 1721 and m 2 are addressed to the sainc multicast group then all destination sites get them in tlie sainc order (whatever tlie senders are).
iii j Multiple group ordering In this case if messages ml and i n 2 are delib,ered to several sites then these sites get them in tlie same relative order (messages c u i collie froin different sources and can be addressed to diffcrcnt but overlapping groups).
As noticed by [GSSS] : there are of course applications t,liat do not require all of these (or even any of these) properties. Rut there are applications where the receipt of messages in different orders will lead inconsistency or deadlock problems. In other words these properties facilitate tlie implcinentation of partial correctness (safety) and of total correctiiess (liveness).
As one can see causal ordering and multicast primitives are orthogonal mechanisins : iione of thciii iiiclude the other. Now we look at some iiiiplciiieiitatioii proposals. iiiessa.ges a.re first ordered and then sent to their dcstimtioii site : here there are also two phases of esclia.iige and a coordimtor site is iiccessary (associated to a group, i t receives all the messages to be received by this group, orders them and the11 forwards them to the destination sites using a network traversal scheme [ItSS] ). This solutioii has been est,entlcd by [GSSg] in order to solve the multiple group ordering ; they use a message propa.gatioii graph extending tlie coordinator a.pproa.cli of [ChI84] ; this graph is some union of the desha.tion groups structured in a diffusion tree. Tlie second pa.rt, of tlie paper has given a survey of some high level coniinuiiicatioii primitives based 011 this ortlcr (causal ordering, multicast ordering, group ordering, etc). We h v e shown their usefulness in coiitrol algorit.hnis and given some iiiipleiiient.atioi1 dctails ; t,liey rest on clock mechanisms (or variations) presented in the first p a t . These priniitives can be classified iiit,o two ca.t,egories : soine asking for one exchange phase only, and others asking for at least two exchange phases (these are some kind of 2PL protocols). Some of t.liese primitives have been proposed and realizctl i n some systems (ISIS for example) ; some have been defined a.nd are being implemented. In soiiie sense they constitute a communication kernel for distributed systems, allowing to design a.pplicatioiis without taking into account, irrelevant a.spect not inastered by low level communication primitives ; actually they hide some part, of the undesirable non-deterininisin in lier en t wit 11 in d is t. r i 11 u ted sys teiiis.
Sketch of iiiipleiiieiitation proposals
Causal ordering
The underst,a.nding of precedence relations bet~veen event,s and tlie clcfinition of high level connnunication primitives are two main trumps to master architecture, and software engineering of distributed systeins and distribut.ed kernels. The aim of this paper was to study these 2 points from this point of view.
